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the obsession
LA SALLE COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

Dear Lasallians,
Time flies as my second term soon
comes to an end as the President
of LSCOBA. I am nothing but
thankful for the opportunities to
serve the OBA members and fellow
Lasallians. The primary objective
of the Association is to promote
brotherhood and fraternity while
running under the principles that all
projects are preferably self-sustaining
with an operating surplus to support
the Alma Mater, including student
development. To serve our 8,000
OBA members, we have a dedicated
group of 17 committee members, a
part-time administrative manager, 22
subcommittees or task forces, as well
as 9 active Overseas Chapters.

Facebook
LinkedIn

: La Salle Old Boys’ Ties
: La Salle College
(Hong Kong)
Old Boys' Association

Before I go into concluding my
journey of serving the members with
the Committee, I would like to thank
the contributors to this issue of the
Newsletter: Mrs. Rakesh (LSPS
Principal) and Mr.WS Tong (LSC
Principal) for their updates of the
Alma Mater; two senior old boys:
Mr. Philip Chan (1964) and Mr. John
Tsang (1968) who wrote about their
stories in La Salle; and Mr. Alex Tsui,
President of the Student Association
of LSC, on his explanation of what he
has learned from running the SA.
I hold a strong belief that
communication is always the key
to keep our fraternity growing and
flourishing. The Facebook for the
Old Boys’ Ties, the website, monthly
email notices, newsletters, annual
reports, and various chat groups all
serve to dispatch relevant news to
members. The Class Coordinator
Group in particular, has been an
effective channel to get connected
with old boys of over 50 graduation
years from 1955 to 2017. Apart from
sharing OBA news, the platform
is also utilized to inform members
of other Lasallian updates, such as
recent activities pertaining to old boys,
La Salle Primary School, La Salle

College, or calling for support from
the old boy community to any sports
or cultural events of the students.
With the enhanced publicity, our
aim is to propel the cohesiveness
and the level of involvement of old
boys and stakeholders.
It is also important for OBA to create
and bring value to its members, who
will then see the benefits for joining
the Association. Not only have we
provided members with traditional
events like the Annual Ball, Spring
Dinner, Old Boys’ concerts, Sports
Leagues, Golf Tournaments, and
Happy Hour gatherings, but we are
also seeing strong support on new
initiatives. With the dedication by the
relevant parties, we have:
1) Created a members’ benefit
platform;
2) Revamped the credit card
offers and souvenir online sales
platform, including launching
the best sales ever product
“OBA Octopus card”;
3) Relaunched the old boys’
basketball league and Christian
Brothers’ Cup;
4) Jointly held community service
events like movie viewings and
the Pun Choi charity dinner;
5) Hosted round-table dinners as
well as joint alumni activities
like: finance talks and Hong
Kong Christian Brothers’
Schools events;
6) Organized photo competitions
featuring Lasallian spirit; and
7) Been a part of the selection and
presentation of the Distinguished
Alumnus Awards to two of the
most respectable old boys and
past presidents of OBA at the
Annual Ball.

At LSPS Diamond Jubilee Gala Dinner

Furthermore, we strengthened the OBA’s service in support of class reunion dinner gatherings, onsite souvenirs
sales counter set-ups, job shadowing, career workshops, and we formed a new professional networking group for
architects.
I have been extremely honoured to be the 36th President of
LSCOBA, going through a remarkable journey in the past two years.
I have personally experienced a public campaign with participation
by many enthusiastic old boys, regardless of the end result. I have
spent a special year with La Salle by working closely on a few school
projects with the new principals of the College and Primary School,
respectively celebrating their 85th and 60th anniversaries. I also
had the privilege to have been invited as the Guest of Honour for
the 58th Speech Day of La Salle Primary School in 2016 and for the
Annual Sports Day of La Salle College in 2017 as well as joining other
Lasallian events in the capacity of OBA representative.
At LSCOBA Annual Ball 2017

I must give my heartfelt thanks to my Committee and the
Administrative Manager, whom have been working together with me
for two consecutive terms, pursuing our missions that were set. At the
end of the day, we all have common values that we cheer together,
fight together, and share the same tears and laughter no matter what
we do or where we go. And most importantly, we all shed the same
blood that we shall do whatever it takes to safeguard the best interests
of our Alma Mater.
Thank you for your support in the last two years. I look forward to
crossing paths with you at the next La Salle event soon.
At LSCPTA Annual Dinner

Yours in de La Salle,

Roger Lee (1985)
President
LSCOBA 2016-2018
Email: president@lscoba.com
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At Committee Meeting

FOCUS: MY HAPPY DAYS - JOHN TSANG (1968)
I am delighted to have this opportunity to share with my Lasallian brothers a
small slice of my personal memory of our beloved alma mater. It is amazing
that even though we all went through similar growth paths attending this
beloved institution, each one of us still manages to have unique stories to tell.
It is always such a pleasure for me to revisit this little corner, a place where I
keep my happiest and most valuable recollections that took place decades ago.
When I attended Primary School, it was headed by Brother Henry, the
inaugural principal, who knew every one of the students by his first name, as
well as his last name. Surprisingly, he also knew their performance in all the
subjects. He was a kind, considerate and loving man who was not concerned
about naughty behaviors and anything negative about the child. He focused
instead on the positive attributes, healthy development and well-being of all his
students. He also had an incredible memory, and I can attest to that.
I graduated from the Primary School and attended College across the street
in the 1960s. I emigrated with my family to the United States in 1965 without
completing Form II, and did not return to Hong Kong until 1982, some 18
years later. I went to see Brother Henry shortly after we have landed to show
my respect on my return. He was still in the same office that he had when
I was a Primary School student. We were always in awe of his presence,
@LSCOBA Annual Ball 2016: Night of the Legends
and that office was a sacred place that we suspected was full of secrets and
mysteries. I had the same feelings some two decades later, and I was in a state
of anticipation and trepidation waiting for my turn to see him outside the office.
I could not imagine that he would be able to remember much about me given the large number of students going through
the grades over the years, and a little introduction would be in order. I thought that that would be a fair assumption because
it had been a long time since I last saw him. I had become much older and taller than the time when I left the school. I had
grown a mustache and I did not wear a school uniform. Brother Henry came
out of the office at our scheduled time. He was much shorter in height and
smaller in frame than I had remembered. Perhaps I had grown a bit and was
more accustomed to the North American physique. His presence, however,
still maintained that aura of will, strength and determination. I stood up
quickly to greet him and to reintroduce myself with my well-rehearsed script.
Before I could even open my mouth, he said,”Johnny, welcome back.” I
was instantly relieved, totally stunned, and hugely impressed. He seemed
to remember me well, and from our subsequent conversation, he knew
everything that I did since I graduated from the Primary School. How did
he know? How did he remember? I shared my amazement with other Old
Brother Henry,
Boys and many encountered similar experiences.
the Inaugural Principal of La Salle Primary School
The Primary School in the 1960s was much smaller than the modern campus
that we have today. The school is still situated on the same site, but to me, the old school seemed a lot more spacious.
Perhaps I was smaller then, and there were fewer built structures. We had no gym, no swimming pool, no computer room.
We had a single building and a concrete surfaced football pitch, but more open space to roam, explore and run around. I
used to look forward to going to school everyday, and was eager to get into that uniform of ours. I thought I was going to the
center of the universe, and the uniform was the key to this wonderland. We were happy and we enjoyed all that we had.
We were content and we felt blessed.
I actually cannot remember much about the classes and the academic aspects,
but I do remember particularly the giant slide that we had on the far side of
the football pitch. That was the tallest and most impressive structure that I
had ever seen, then and now. It was also the smoothest glide that you can
imagine. To increase the speed of the glide, we would ‘lubricate’ the surface
of the slide with sand from the neighboring “monkey frame’. The ‘monkey
frame’ was a cubical structure made of steel tubings that formed smaller
The Monkey Frame
www.lscoba.com
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cubical spaces that was big enough to accommodate
a child moving through it. We would climb
and show off our gymnastic skills on the frame
without any fear of falling because the frame was
cushioned, we genuinely believed, with a bed of
sand that lined the ground to soften any fall from
the frame. We loved that slide and that ‘monkey
frame’. We would spend the entire recess, our
favorite period of the day, going up and down the
slide as many times as physically possible and the
length of the period would allow. We would also
invent simple but innovative games on the ‘monkey
frame’ to further dissipate our hyper physical states.
It was just pure joy.
Following graduation from the Primary School, I
crossed the street to go to College. Daily routines
remained pretty much the same, except everything
just went up in scale and sophistication. Going to
class by walking up the stairs from Prince Edward
Road or trekking up from La Salle Road by stairs
or by road was a decent hike everyday, but it was
always an interesting journey. The vastness of the
place, from the athletic field and the tennis courts
to the assembly hall and classrooms, as well as
the varied functional facilities, from the hallowed
chapel and the mysterious quarters of the Brothers
to the canteen and the library, never ceased to
With the LSC Fencing Team back in 80s
stimulate my imagination. I began to explore the
niches and crevices of the compound with other
classmates every chance we had, and it was an endless exercise of wonder and discovery.
I must admit that night time at the College was extremely scary. There were numerous occasions that I had to join
performances and events that lasted until late evening time. Wandering in along with many others with the lights on was
rather delightful and pleasant, but leaving, often alone by myself, in total darkness was hugely frightening. We have already
heard many tall tales that gave us sleepless nights, and the multiple corners, creepy shadows and the many twists and turns
were rich ingredients for the most frightening horror episodes. I used to amaze myself to discover how fast I could run out
of the campus onto the street.
My tenure at the College was a short one. There was little else that I could remember except for my less than sterling
grades, and by the time of my return to Hong Kong, the campus had been totally transformed. The facilities are now more
comprehensive and modern, and I have given
many impressed visitors guided tours of the
new campus with great pride. I have spent over
three decades since my return to Hong Kong
working with students engaged in the sport of
fencing at the school, and I have gotten to know
about the new school a great deal more than the
old stately campus. There had been profound
changes over the years in the physical state of
the schools, but what is clear to us Old Boys is
that the La Salle spirit lives on in a timeless way.
It was part of us when we attended school, and
it never leaves us. It actually stays with us for
life. That sense of brotherhood. That sense
of service. And that sense of dedication. I shall
forever be proud of this cherished tradition.
John Tsang (1968)
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@LSCOBA Annual Ball 2015: The Impossible Mission as Guest of Honor receiving
the Long Service Award as Head Coach to the LSC Fencing Team since 1985

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear old boys,
Greetings from the College.
I recently attended two events held by the OBA. The first one was a charity
film show organized for families who are financially challenged. The families
were mainly from Wong Tai Sin. The Chairman of the Wong Tai Sin
District Council gave the function support by attending the event. Of course,
the families were especially happy to see our old boy Mr Sammy Leung ( 森
美 ). He was there because he was the voice of one of the main characters
and he felt that the event was meaningful.
The cinema was full of laughter from the young viewers. It was a special event
because the OBA finds it important to give back to society which reflects that
boys of La Salle have learnt the spirit of serving others. Be it a sponsorship
of a cartoon for families who do not normally take their children to cinemas
to offering financial help to needy students, the OBA has fully shown their
mission of continuing the good work of the Brothers—serving people in need.
I was very honoured to be invited to watch the movie and share the joy with
the youngsters in the cinema.
The second event I attended was the Old Boys’ Percussion
Concert held on Saturday, 28th April 2018. What struck me
most was the passion shown by the old boy musicians that night.
It was just the percussion section of a symphony Orchestra
but the old boys (and current students) greatly enjoyed playing
the instruments. Different percussion instruments mixed and
matched well. I can say that I had not expected the old boys to
be so skillful in playing the instruments amidst a heavy workload
during the day time. They must have used most of their spare
time to prepare for the performance. It showed clearly their
passion and love of music. I admire these old boys because they
really love what they have learnt at school and keep it as their
lifelong interest.

The Movie Viewing Charity Event

This is a good example of successful learning of which La Salle College has helped to foster.
The OBA provides a good platform for old
boys to interact, to help others and to share
the joy and happiness of being together. This
is amazing and I hope this spirit will continue
to flourish.
Thank you.
WS Tong
Principal
La Salle College

The Old Boys' Percussion Concert
www.lscoba.com
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SPECIAL COVERAGE: WHO AM I? PHILIP CHAN (1964)
Who am I?
By Philip Chan ( 陳 欣 健 ) – Ex-Police
Superintendent of the Royal Hong Kong
Police , Managing Director of Capital Artist
Entertainment, Managing Director of Metro
Broadcast, Singer, Show Host, Film Actor,
Director, Producer and Screen playwright.
The dream is the same every time. I would float
along the empty corridors of the majestic Roman
Catholic building. Resonance of morning prayers
could be heard in the air. I would turn a corner
and there would be the vacant assembly hall
where several majestic granite pillars held up the
roof, helping me remember that classic scene in
“Samson and Delilah” when Samson, played by
Class of 1964, La Salle College
Victor Mature, regained his strength and pulled
down the entire temple with the chain bound to
his body and two pillars! The Assembly Hall was where we would congregate each morning to start the day with
a briefing from Brother Director. Then faded portraits of Brothers in their white or black robes, the teachers and
the indistinguishable faces of school-mates would appear and disappear as in a slide show. There would be a jolt
and I would open my eyes, with a slight pain in my heart and tears swelling in my eyes. Then I would come to
realize that, once again, I have dreamt of my mother school La Salle, this beautiful school which had shaped and
defined my life. How I never ceased missing it all through my live.
The older I get, as might be the same with some of you old boys, the more
I would reminisce and wonder why La Salle had such an impact on our
lives. In my case it is obviously simple: it has transformed a boy from a poor
family, confused and inhibited by an inferiority complex which was further
complicated by an Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (a sickness
quite unheard of back in the sixties) into a man of confidence bearing the
courage to face any challenge, thereby forever changing his life and his
destiny.
Born in 1945 in a family of five siblings as one of Hong Kong’s BOOM
BABIES, my parents had to scramble for food, clothing and their children’s
education. Having gone through an all-Chinese education from Primary
one to five, I was transferred to Good Hope Anglo-Chinese School where
I faced the unspeakable intimation of having to learn an all new language. I
repeated a year in order to catch up but my English moved on slowly. My
Maths was even worse. After two years of total redness on my blue report
card and ridicules from teachers and classmates I was told that the school
would stop taking boys to become an all-girls school. We were told to apply Winning the honor at the London Police Training
College (1971)
for other Catholic schools, without any reference or recommendation. I can
still remember my mother, in her thirties, taking me by my hand to apply
for Primary Five in Saint Francis Xavier School in Shum Shui Po, Tak Shun in Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Wah
Yan in Waterloo Road, Hong Kong Wah Yan in Wanchai and finally La Salle in Perth Street. It was a long, hot
summer and I can still feel the sweat in my palms. Partly caused by the afternoon heat but mostly out of fear of
the unknown that lies ahead. I still have no idea how my mother managed to source and identify these outstanding
Catholic schools but, after failing in all the schools, I miraculously passed for Primary Five of La Salle Primary,
marking the turning point in my life.
The inferiority complex in my early teens was partly caused by the dire status in my family and the consistent
poor marks in my studies. The Chinese Primary in which I studied was full of verbal mockeries and physical
chastising. I have received so much abuse that, by Primary five, I have become a quiet introvert. I was difficult to
6
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communicate with and always living in a world of my own. One remark
from my teacher to my mother was:“Madame, your son is not human””.
In the meantime I was crouching outside in the corridor playing with
my small, rusty harmonica. When I transferred to Good Hope it was
slightly better but the challenge of English and Mathematics did nothing to
improve my personal self-esteem.
The most vivid impact on my first day at La Salle Primary was the absence
of girls. After eight years in co-education institutes for the first time my
eyes were filled with creatures with almost identical looks and gait as
myself. There was also a strange presence of foreign kids from strange
countries. Then there was the short, friendly bespectacled face of Brother
Henry and the teachers who were busily trying to put these noisy little boys
into the right places. Once school started, I immediately made my first
bunch of good friends. And some of them would remain my close friends
up to this day.
It was in Primary Six when I was incepted into my first stage experience.
At a Christmas play I was given the part of a Roman soldier patrolling the
With my younger brother Michael on my right just
below the football field
stage when the curtain rose. I had no dialog and was told to look grim and
authoritative. As the curtain rose my heart pounded. I held my spear and
tried to put on the straightest “acting face” as I paced across the stage. But I instantly lost my concentration when
the audience started pointing and giggling at the short Roman soldier skirt I was wearing. Ever since that day I
have turned down any role that required me to be in drags.
Come Form One. Apart from making even more friends I
discovered a passion for drawing. I have always drawn sketches
since I was a huge fan of Mad Magazine, Dell Comic Books and
all those Cantonese kung fu movies. Since drawing paper and even
exercise books was a luxury I could only draw in my text books.
My fighting heroes and villains occupied every available space in
all the pages until the text book could neither be handed down to
my younger brothers nor sold to the used book stalls in Mongkok.
This really upset my mother. But once I joined the Arts class I took
up oil painting, and my text books became clean and recyclable
again. Before long I was incepted into the school choir. Our music
teacher, Mr. Leung Ngok Yum ( 梁樂音 ) , was already a celebrity
in popular music with a series of hits written and composed by him.
This included《賣糖歌》、《博愛歌》、《梅花》和《月兒
On the right as 太子哲 in the school play 武則天
彎 彎 照 九 州 》. I was flabbergasted to find in the choir our idol
from Form Five James Wong ( 黃 湛 森 also known as 黄 霑 ). Amongst the boys there were two idols: Bruce
Lee and James Wong. Bruce was famous for his fighting skills but James gained our worship because, apart from
being an outstanding athlete and playing a fantastic harmonica, rumor had it that he invented the longest string of
Cantonese swearing in the world.
My days in the school choir did not last long though. During a “Talk of Hands” ( 講 手 ) which is a popular
tradition in Chinese Kung Fu for two persons to enter into a challenge of free style fighting without weapons, I
fought with a school-mate, fell on a wooden log and punctured my nose. Afraid to alarm my parents and having
no money to see a doctor I remembered an old Western movie in which an Indian applied tobacco to arrow
wounds. So I went home, took out my Dad’s tobacco and applied them on the wound. The bleeding did stop but
it left me with a case of serious inflammation and my voice became very coarse and nasal. During the rehearsal for
the inter-school singing completion we were singing Santa Lucia in a three part harmony. Mr. Leung pricked up
his ears and, with a frown, he stopped our singing. “Someone here is singing with a heavy nasal way. This does not
harmonize with our style. Now who is this person?” He glanced at us with the eyes of an eagle and I instantly put
on the innocent look of an Angel to exhibit my innocence. Almost immediately he pointed to one of the boys in
the front row and ordered: “Alright, now I want each one of you to step forward and sing a couple of lines” Seeing
that doomsday was impending I had no option except to raise my arm in sweet surrender. I was kicked out of the
choir instantly and the Choir went on to win the Championship in the competition.

www.lscoba.com
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But this is not the end of my musical journey. My classmate spotted my singing ability and asked if I was interested
for an audition. Trying to put behind my disappointment from being excluded from the choir I answered yes.
I arrived at his apartment where several school mates and a Wah Yan Boy had assembled in full musical gear.
This is a pop group with two guitarists, an electric bassist and a drummer. As the result of that audition I became
their lead singer. The band was named the Astro-notes – a pun taken from the word Astronauts which was first
introduced to us with the space adventures of that era. The
group played in the afternoon of weekends at the Astor
Hotel and later the Bayside Night Club in Chung King
Mansion. My stage experience from school plays which
ranged from 文 天 祥 to 岳 飛 , from Sherlock Holms to
Passion Play, coupled with my choir training, all contributed
to my performance ability and stage technique. We became
very popular and, before we knew it, we were making
enough money so that I was able to pay for my school fees,
daily spending and entertainment. On the stage I crooned
and rocked to an exciting dance audience. No longer was I
the shy, introvert kid with no sense of direction in life. Music
demanded discipline and somehow that discipline influenced
As President of the Hong Kong Film Directors Guild led the march against
my attitude towards learning. I became very interested in the
violence (1992)
knowledge from my books, the teachers and the classroom
atmosphere. All in all I become a better student. More time
was devoted to academic studies and my marks flew like a hot balloon. In Form Four I was elected Class Prefect
and in Form Five I became the Vice Head Prefect, with Jack So ( 蘇澤光 ) being Head Prefect. This honorable
status was something I had never dreamt of and I served my office with dignity, fairness and devotion. My training
in boxing and Wing Chun also empowered me to sometimes exercise my authority to protect the weak from
bullying.
Such was the impact that those years from La Salle Primary to La
Salle Secondary had on me. Back in the sixties Hong Kong did not
chart the achievements of the schools and there was not so much
trumpeting of which were the best schools. Amongst the students
there was no vanity or any sense of superiority over the other schools.
But in La Salle there was a strong sense of solidarity and identity
to unite together and face the odds and strive to overcome, and be
even better. There was no class distinction or cultural bias. My best
friends included British, Portuguese and Indian school-mates. When
I did not have a nice jacket or a pair of boots to attend parties my
school mates would let me use theirs. Extracurricular activities helped
develop our hidden talents. The school provided us with the leverage
to develop our self esteem, confidence and passion for knowledge. In
our hearts there is no such thing as defeat. Any set back only means
that we have other strength waiting to be discovered and developed.

As Detective Chief Inspector being interviewed
during Hong Kong's first armed bank robbery as
Po Seng Bank, Mongkok (1974)

I suspect the school song has a lot
to do with the virtues which La Salle boys hold so naturally even long after they
leave the school. Apart from the beautiful tune, the lyrics convey the motto,
the principle and the honor which all La Salle boys practice with reverence.
These virtues have bond unique and united generations of La Salle boys
together, sharing one common belief, which is that no matter if you are a super
businessman or an outstanding professional, whether you are rich or poor, you
are never alone. For in the spirit of La Salle we can overcome any challenge
and brave any storm. The spiritual and physical support of our Reverent
Brothers, our teachers, our peers and our fellow La Salle comrade-in-arms will
always be there to support us and cheer us on. Once a La Salle boy forever a
La Salle Hero and, as that famous line goes： “La Salle is something more”.
Yes, we are definitely something more!
Philip Chan (1964)
Promoting School Road Safety singing
the Road Safety Song
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STAKEHOLDER'S NEWS: MESSAGE FROM MRS. CHANDNI RAKESH,
PRINCIPAL, LA SALLE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Dear old boys,
Time flies! La Salle Primary School has already held eight Diamond Jubilee events this year. Thank you to the support of
old boys, parents and students, we have received positive feedback from different parties.

The Diamond Jubilee Musical was
finally staged from 19th to 21st
April, 2018 (Thursday to Saturday)
after more than two months’
postponement. Around 400 students
and I performed the Musical “Ali
Baba and the Bongo Bandits”. It has
been such a memorable experience
for the whole school.
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As one of the highlights of the School’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations, the Diamond Jubilee Open Day was held
on 24th March, 2018 (Saturday). The event started with the Opening Ceremony, Mr. John Tsang, the Guest of
Honour, shared the joyous moment with us. Together with Br. Patrick and Mrs. Rakesh, Mr. Tsang unveiled the
portrait of our founder, Br. Aimar. The Launching Ceremony of the WOW Room was held afterwards. Thank
you to the generous support of Shun Hing Education and Charity Fund and an Anonymous Donor, the original
Computer Room 1 was renovated and equipped with new furniture and IT equipment. Besides, different subject
departments organised a range of fun and interactive activities and booth games on different floors. There were
also the PTA Café, “60 icons” App, OBA photo-taking area etc.
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We have two more events to go. Don’t miss the chance of joining us for the Diamond Jubilee Concert, which will be held on
19th June, 2018 and the Thanksgiving Mass & Ceremony on 6th July, 2018. We hope to see you there. May God continue to
bless all of us and La Salle Primary School.
Yours sincerely,
Chandni Rakesh
Principal
La Salle Primary School
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STAKEHOLDER'S NEWS: MESSAGE FROM MR ALEX TSUI, PRESIDENT,
STUDENT ASSOCIATION, LA SALLE COLLEGE
On behalf of the Student Association,
I would like, first of all, to express
my most sincere gratitude to the Old
Boys’ Association for supporting
and guiding us selflessly throughout
the year. It has been such a fruitful
year for the 43rd term of the Student
Association. As per our tradition, we
have organized a series of activities
for our fellow Lasallians and teachers,
and we have definitely learnt a lot
through these events.
Every year, the Student Association
holds the Talent Quest for Lasallians
to showcase their talents and shine
on the stage. This year, we chose
“Rêve de météore”, meaning “Meteor
dream” or “Big dream”, as the theme
of the event, since we believe that the
Talent Quest provides an opportunity
for Lasallians to pursue their dreams.
We also invited the famous band “Rubber Band” to perform in the show. It undoubtedly brought the event to a climax.
Besides, the annual Christmas Ball “Trouvaille” is one of the most desired events of the year, as Lasallian students hope
for a perfect night with their friends or their loved ones, or just simply have an unforgettable night with their beloved. The
sparkling, shimmering chandelier hung on the roof,
accompanied by the beautiful music, created a peaceful
atmosphere and provided a wonderful opportunity for
Lasallians to relax in the Christmas holidays and share an
enduring moment with their loved ones.
In addition, the Student Association applied for a Chinese
New Year flower market stall in the Victoria Park.
Lasallians of all forms joined together and everyone had
different roles, from accounting to promoting the stall,
so as to make this event a success, making a profit of
more than $100,000. All profit was donated to the NGO
Against Child Abuse. We hereby would like to thank the
OBA again for her altruistic support.
The Student Association strives to build up a strong
relationship of every Lasallian to the school, and to
increase the bonding of students through various events
hosted. There have been difficult circumstances, but
under the enthusiastic and the passionate hearts of every
member, the Student Association is determined to
improve the quality of services provided, and strive to be
the best La Salle can be.
Alex Tsui
President
Student Association

www.lscoba.com
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GLOBAL REUNION 2018: AUGUST 1-6, 2018 AT MIAMI, FLORIDA, U.S.A., HOSTED BY
NEW YORK/EAST COAST CHAPTER
Please join the LSCOBA Global Reunion 2018, held at Miami, Florida, U.S.A., August 1 to 6.
The Theme & Program
A reunion that caters for the ENTIRE FAMILY:
•
•
•
•
•

Vacation-like atmosphere;
Beautiful settings in South Beach, Miami Florida and Nassau, Bahamas;
First-class accommodations and programs;
Best value and affordable costs;
Worry-free full service arrangements.

Please visit the official website for details and registration: www.2018lscreunion.com
Roger Lee (1985)

PAST PRESIDENTS’ DINNER 2018

The Past Presidents' Dinner is one of
the most important events during the
term where the current Committee
will have the opportunity to meet
most past presidents of LSCOBA
on a single occasion. This year, our
guests Br Chris and Mrs Rakesh,
LSPS Principal, shared with us
the update of Brothers' movement
and the School's Diamond Jubilee
Campaign. PP Nicholas Ng,
Alternate Supervisor of LSC, briefly
updated the future development
plan of the College. After dinner,
we all shared the special moments
of taking group pictures and singing
school song together. My special thanks to Past President Lester Huang for booking the nice venue for the event.
Roger Lee (1985)
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STAKEHOLDERS' NEWS: LASALLIAN FORUM 2018
The College is pleased to announce that the 2018 Lasallian Forum was held
successfully on 7th May. The Guest Speaker was Mr Jack So, class of 1964,
and currently Chairman of the Airport Authority.
Mr So shared his thoughts on ‘How Lasallian education has shaped his
career’. In a brief recount of his work life, Mr So emphasized that it was
the liberal attitude of the Brothers towards education that inspired him to
be a boy of courage and a boy of
daring. To succeed, it is vital to
keep stepping outside of one’s
own comfort zone and venture
into the unknown. Look not to the
results but to the process, which
will bring the joy and happiness of
work. There was a lively interaction
between the floor and Mr So after
the panel discussion. Mr So and
the Student Association Executive
Committee members exchanged
ideas on different issues ranging
from the skills and prerequisites of
young people for success in studies
and work to prospects in 21st
Century Mainland China.
The College would like to thank Mr So for coming back to share with the students,
and the Student Association for organizing the event.
Source: www.lasalle.edu.hk

HERITAGE SUBCOMMITTEE : LA SALLE PRIMARY SCHOOL – GRAVE SWEEPING FOR
DECEASED LA SALLE BROTHERS ON 10 AND 11 APRIL 2018
As with previous few years, La Salle
Primary School and the LSPS Parent
Teacher Association invited the Heritage
Subcommittee to offer a brief talk for LSPS
students at the Brothers’ mausoleum at
St Michael’s Catholic Cemetery in Happy
Valley close to the Chinese Ching Ming
Festival. This year was the second year
when all P6 boys joined this service, which
were held over two mornings, 10 and 11
April, 3 classes per day. The old boys shared
the Hong Kong Lasallian Brothers’ story
since their arrival in 1875, leading up to
1957 when LSPS was founded by Br. Henry
Pang. Afterwards, the boys prayed for the
souls of the deceased Brothers, and paid
their respects at the graves of the Brothers.
Mark Huang (1985)
Heritage Subcommittee

www.lscoba.com
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ANNUAL BALL 2017: VIVA LA SALLE
The LSCOBA Annual Ball 2017 was held on 16th December, 2017 at
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Center and we were delighted to
have Dr. Joseph Lee, our OBA Past President (1994-97), and the founder
of Wofoo Social Enterprises as our Guest of Honour. Dr. Joseph Lee
is truly a role model for Lasallian as his support towards his Alma Mater
has never ceased even after serving his presidency of the Old Boys’
Association some 20 years ago.
The theme of the Ball this year is “Viva La Salle: 85 Years of Excellence.” Over
200 members and guest attended the ball to pay tribute to the La Salle Brothers
for their life long dedication and service to Lasallian education. The Association
also took the opportunity to celebrate the 85th anniversary of La Salle College
and the Diamond Jubilee of La Salle Primary School by having a toast with
Mr. WS Tong, LSC Principal and Mrs. Rakesh, LSPS Principal.
Apart from the formalities, it was an enjoyable night with entertainment programs such as old boys live band,
magic performance, guest singers and dance show where old boys were also busy mingling around and taking
selfies with friends.
The LSCOBA would like to once again thank our sponsors
and guests for their generous patronage and participation. The
success of the LSCOBA Annual Ball 2017: Viva La Salle would
not have been possible without their contribution and support.
Herman Bo (1989)
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BASKETBALL LEAGUE
LSCOBA Basketball League resumed in March 2017 with 10 teams participating. We invited our current A Grade
basketball school team to join us in order to let them gain more experience and challenging our old boys.
The playoff finals were held on September 3, 2017 at the school gym with reigning Champions,
Zerve Group against 2k. The game was closely battled throughout with Zerve Group came out
as the winner by a one-point margin at 69:68. Carmelo Lopez from Zerve group (Class 96) was
named as the final MVP. We were delighted to have our basketball mentor, Mr Victor Lo, once
again as our guest-of-honour and presented the trophy.
Season 2017 Award Winners:
Playoff Final MVP:
Regular Season MVP:
Points Leader:
Best Defensive Player:
Rebounds Leader:
Assists Leader:
3-point Leader:

Carmelo Lopez (Zerve Group)
Carmelo Lopez (Zerve Group)
Desmond Yu (School Team)
Ethan Yuen (School Team)
Carmelo Lopez (Zerve Group)
Paul Lee (Zerve Group)
Kevin Eow (Savanna)

Season 2018 has resumed in February 2018 with a few new teams joining. It is going to be the most exciting season so far.
We have split into two sessions for playoff where the Top 4 will go to the Championship group while the 5th to 10th teams
will compete for another trophy. The season will finish by summer and old boys can find out more information on our
facebook group (search: LSC OB Bball League).
Paul Lee (1998)

INTERSCHOOL ALUMNI BADMINTON COMPETITION
This year we are the host of the '2018 學界舊生羽毛球邀請賽 ', and the games will be held at LSC gymnasium on 29 July
2018 and 2 September 2018 (Final).
We will hold a selection session for players in mid-June. Interested old boys please contact Ivan Hui (2003) at ivan.
h.hui@hotmail.com.
For the competition details, please visit the <2018 學界舊生羽毛球邀請賽 > Facebook page
@https://m.facebook.com/interschool.alumni.badminton/
Herman Bo (1989)

REUNION GATHERING SUPPORT
LSCOBA is pleased to support your class reunion function like booking of school hall, campus visit and souvenir sales.
Feedback from each reunion function has been positive, and we are thankful to the class reunion organizers for donations
made to LSC.
If you are planning your class reunion and thinking of holding at LSC, please contact us at school-liaison@lscoba.com.
Stanley Shum (1984)

www.lscoba.com
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SPRING DINNER 2018

The Spring Dinner has always been a popular old boys’ event; and
this year was no exception. The Year of the Dog Spring Dinner
was held on 9 March 2018 at Tung Yuen Banquet, Wan Chai. ( 東
園酒家宴會廳 )
Immediately after the Interschool Athletics Meet, more than 100
old boys joined the happy hour mingling with beer and wine in
hand at the restaurant. This arrangement proved to be very much
welcomed and if you missed it, do join early next year!
With the support of the old boys, we had full house more than 50
tables at that night. More than 600 old boys joined the dinner and
enjoyed the great fun, together with past and present teachers and
also students from the athletics teams and other sports teams and
supporting functions (all being guests of the OBA). Some highlights
of the night included the personal sharing by our La Salle athletes
on stage, beer competition, lucky draw and performance by Wong
Kin Tung, Derek (98).
We may not have served the best wine or food for the night, but
the event had the greatest atmosphere in the OBA calendar.

We would also like to extend our warmest gratitude to our respected sponsors including Kwong Cheong Lung, Telford,
Telecom Digital, and our devoted old boy sponsors including Mr. Stanley Shum (79), Mr, Roger Lee (85), Mr. Sunny
Cheung (85), Mr. Robert Lui (95) and Mr. Yick Ping Fai (96) for their continued support.
Terence Mak (1997)
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RESULT OF PHOTO COMPETITION 2017-2018

The LSCOBA Photo Competition
2017-2018 – “Viva La Salle” was
successfully held in February 2018.
The submission period was from 10
November 2017 to 1 February 2018,
while the voting period was from 3
February 2018 to 25 February 2018.
We received 6 entries in total from
our fellow Lasallians. Winners were
selected by online voting (50%) and
OBA Committee 2017 with the
school principal (50%). Our winners
received LSCOBA Credit Card free
spending credit and recognition at
the Spring Dinner 2018. The final
results were as follows:

Champion
Joshua Kwong (16)
(Prize: HKD1,500 LSCOBA credit card spending)
1st runner-up
Yeung Yat Bong (99)
(Prize: HKD1,000 LSCOBA credit card spending)
2nd runner-up
Lorencio Mateo Ho Fai Shiu (93)
(Prize: HKD500 LSCOBA credit card spending)
We would like to thank all of the participants for their support.
Edison Sin (2008)

www.lscoba.com
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THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFESSIONAL NETWORK 2018
The Architectural Professional
Network started off with
a Facebook group called
"LSCOBA Architects" initiated
by Dr. Gordon Fong '76 on 16
November 2014 when I (Albert
Ng ’78) was the first member
added by Gordon. Then after,
we have been trying very hard
to find out which old boys are
architects and inviting them to
join the Group. The effort was
not that successful in 2015 as it
seemed at the beginning when
we could only get in contact
with about 10 old boys who are
practicing architects in 2015.
This came to a better pace when we met a younger generation old boy architect, Shuyan Chan '99 at the LSCOBA Spring
Dinner in March 2016. Shuyan came back to Hong Kong and started working here after 3 years of working in Shanghai.
Through his and others' connection, we started to grow steadily in 2016 and 2017 when getting in contact with younger
generation architects, graduates (architects to be) and architecture students (future architects) studying architecture in both
local and overseas universities. We now have more than 40 members in the Network, both residing in Hong Kong and at
overseas. We have also created a Whatsapp group in 2017 in the same name "LSCOBA Architects" for quicker relay of
messages.
Apart from fostering brotherhood among fellow old boy
architects and architecture students, one of the main aims of the
Network is maintain a tighter bond between the old boys and
our Alma Mater. School events and LSCOBA activities are
being channeled through the Facebook and Whatsapp Groups
to old boys in the Network.
On 15 March 2018, The Architectural Network had our
first ever drinks gathering at The Murray, a newly completed
conservation project of the previous government building,
Murray House at Central, nicely designed by Foster and Partners
where our old boys Michael Ng ’78 and Lawrence Wong ’97 are
working. Around 30 old boys architects attended the gathering
with our most senior old boy architect, Mr Pau Shiu Hung ’60
(retired Director of Architectural Services Department, Govt of
HKSAR) and Mrs Pau (our retired LSPS Principal) have kindly
joined us. Another imminent Hong Kong architect, William
Lim ‘75 of CL3 and our LSCOBA President, Roger Lee ’85
also attended the gathering. The old boy architects chatted
joyfully with Mr and Mrs Pau and also exchanged among themselves in a relaxed way after work in this beautifully designed
and fitted-out hotel, The Murray. Nonetheless, this was the First Reunion of fellow old boy architects in Hong Kong, but
before then we could never imagine there are so many practicing architects in Hong Kong are coming from LSC.
Albert Ng (1978)
architect@lscoba.com
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HAPPY HOUR GATHERINGS
1) LSC X GHS Chinese Valentine's Happy Hour 元宵花燈會 (1 March 2018)
It was the FIRST networking event jointly organized by LSCOBA and
GHSPSA (Good Hope School Past Students' Association). More than 120
alumni attended the Joint-association Chinese Valentine's Networking Happy
Hour ( 元宵花燈會 ) on 1 March 2018. We all enjoyed the Happy Hour and it
was a perfect time to relax and to wind down a whole week of work and stress
with a pint of chilled beer or a glass of white-wine spritzer.
2) Christian Brothers' Schools Happy Hour (19 April 2018)
A Joint School Alumni Happy Hour was held on 19 April 2018, and it was a
first networking event jointly organized by the Old Boys' Associations of the
following 5 Christian Brothers' schools in Hong Kong:
- Chong Gene Hang College;
- Chan Sui Ki (La Salle) College;
- De La Salle Secondary School, N.T.;
- La Salle College; and
- St. Joseph's College.
More than 100 attended the gathering and it turned out
to be a perfect occasion to catch up with old friends and
making new ones!
Eric Chow (2000)
Hon. Secretary (2017/18)

社區服務之復活節親子電影欣賞會
喇沙書院舊生會承接去年所舉辦的活動 , 今年再度與陽光勵進
會合辦之電影欣賞會已於 2018 年 3 月 30 日順利完成。於是
次活動，大會邀請逾七十多個家庭以優惠票價觀賞親子電影
「比得兔」優先場。並感謝喇沙書院校長唐煥星先生抽空出席，
及舊生森美前來擔任嘉賓。 森美在「比」電影中聲演 " 比得
", 在演說中他向在場小朋友送出正能量與祝福。舊生會希望在
復活節前夕為參與的家庭帶來親子、温馨又富有教育意義的活
動， 給社區傳遞更多積極訊息。
喇沙書院舊生會致力推動社區活動以及義工服務，希望透過舊
生會龐大的網絡及會員的支持，除了幫助喇沙學弟成長，亦做
到回饋社會，幫助有需要的家庭及小朋
友。這社區服務計畫，主要邀請基層及
部份首次全家看電影的家庭參與此活動。
舊生會希望透過這次活動能增進這些家
庭的親子關係。
這次活動由舊生會社區服務委員會負責
籌備，招待及資助逾 70 個家庭共二百多
人到戲院觀賞電影。大會亦於現場送贈
爆谷和汽水，讓小朋友、家長與舊生會
代表一起分享復活節的歡樂。
Robert Lui (1995)

www.lscoba.com
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CLASS COORDINATOR GROUP
To enhance the communications with OBA members and old boys, LSCOBA has formed
a class coordinator group to promote fraternity among old boys of different years while
counting on each representative’s support of dispatching OBA news to the school mates of
his class year. As of now, we have over 50 class coordinators from graduation years of 1955 to
2017.
Happy Hour Gathering

We had a few activities with Class Coordinator Group during the term of 2017/2018
including the hotpot dinner held in August 2017, the campus tour and visit to the La
Salle Primary School in support of the Diamond Jubilee celebration in October 2017, the
gathering at the Christian Brothers' School happy hour in April 2018, as well as the visit to
De La Salle Secondary School in June 2018. We are still looking for representatives of some
years and please write to admin@lscoba.com if you are the contact point and would like to
join the group.

Visit to
De La Salle Secondary School on
1 Jun 2018

Roger Lee (1985)

FUEL CARD
LSCOBA is joining hands with Lok Hei Development Ltd. to offer you the Lok Hei Discount Fuel Card. Not only will
you get an attractive rebate of HKD2.50/litre for every visit to Shell petrol station (except 2 stations near HK International
Airport, Lok Hei will also donate HKD0.10/litre to LSCOBA for the development of the Association.
As a token of appreciation, you will be offered either a set of LSCOBA Car Stickers or a LSCOBA Luggage Tag as welcome
gift. You can check them out at www.lscoba.com.
Act now! Fill out the application form and Direct Debit Authorization Form and post them together with a copy of each
of your HKID, residential address proof within the last 3 months, vehicle licence ( 牌 簿 ), driving licence and LSCOBA
Alumni card number to the following address:
La Salle College Old Boys’ Association,
c/o La Salle College, 18 La Salle Road,
Kowloon Tong,
Kowloon.
Attention: Miss Fanny Leung, LSCOBA Administrator (Fuel Card)
Stanley Shum (1984)

SOUVENIR SALES
We proudly present below new souvenir items. All products will be available for online ordering. Please visit http://www.
lscoba.com/souvenirs.php?catid=2&subid=48 for more details.
1. 1932 Tee (Purple/White) - $250			

2. Zipped Hoodie (White) - $400

Claudio Chan (2008)
20
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CREDIT CARD
The LSCOBA Visa Platinum Card, issued by OCBC Wing Hang Bank (“the Bank”), has been receiving strong support
with attractive benefits to card holders.
The key objective of this credit card program is to generate extra and recurring funding for support of student scholarships,
activities, and school development programs. For every dollar spent on the card, the Bank will give 0.3% back to the OBA,
and for every principal card issued, the Bank will donate $150 to the fund pool in support of students’ activities.
As of Q4 of 2017 there are over 1,350 active cards in use, contributing to LSCOBA to support
our school and students.
Tailor-made exclusively for old boys and the community, this affinity card program provides
cardholders with unique benefits such as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Priority booking and instant discount on OBA events
Perpetual annual fee waiver & income proof waiver
Up to 0.8% cash rebate on total spending for cardholders
New Card Acquisition and Usage Programs

During this term, new welcome gift - La Salle Name Card Holders with a function of Cell Phone
Stand is offered, plus a choice of 5% spending rebate up to a maximum HK$150 for the first 3
months or our LSCOBA Special Edition Octopus once a spending of HKD 3,000 is reached.
Here is the summary highlight for the Card Spending Program during July 2017 - June 2018
Promotional Period

Program Highlight

July - Sept 2017

During the promotional period, upon spending of HK$4,500 or HK$6,800, cardholder can use HK$2 to redeem the
Pizza Hut Tea Set Coupon or UA Cinemas Movie Voucher by different tiers.

Nov - Dec 2017

During the promotional period, upon spending of HK$8,000, cardholder can redeem "2 pcs of UA Cinemas Movie
Ticket" or "1 set of Chef Topf La Rose 24cm Low Cassrole" at designated redemption centre.

Dec 2017 - Feb 2018

During the promotional period, upon spending of HK$3,000, cardholder will be entitled the lucky draw chance(s) to
win "Up to HK$20,000 Free Spending Credit". Besides, a guarantee reward of cash rebate set by different spending
tiers.

Apr - Jun 2018

During the promotional period, upon spending of HK$3,000 on Foreign Currencies Spending / any local travel
agencies & websites (included airlines), cardholder will be entitled "Up to extra HK$300 Cash Rebate

Free Upgrade For Existing La Salle OBA Classic Card to Platinum Card
OCBC Wing Hang Bank is going to upgrade the current La Salle Visa Classic
Card to Visa Platinum Card. The new card will be dispatched in mid-June. The
following are key privileges with the new Platinum Card:
1.
2.
3.

Perpetual Annual Fee Waiver
Up to 0.8% Cash Rebate for all other retail purchases
0.5% cash Rebate for Octopus AAVS Transactions (From 3 July 2018
onwards, please note that OCBC Wing Hang Bank will discontinue the
issuance of the Visa Classic Card and automatically issue the Visa Platinum
Card for new application)

How to Apply for LSCOBA Credit Card
To apply for an LSCOBA credit card, please obtain an application form from the
OBA office, or OBA website: http://www.lscoba.com/upload/2016/LSCOBA_
Credit_Card_Application_Form_20161212.pdf or write to visa@lscoba.com.
For more information on the card program, please visit the OCBC Wing Hang
Bank Credit Card website: http://www.ocbcwhhk.com
— Go to Retail Banking -> Card Services -> Credit Card Types -> Affinity & Co-Branded Cards -> LSCOBA Visa
If you have any specific question on this card, please contact OCBC Wing Hang Bank’s customer service hotline at (852)
2543-2223 or the credit card convener at visa@lscoba.com.
David Leung (1981)

www.lscoba.com
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MEMBERS' BENEFIT PLATFORM
Since the launch of our Members' Benefit Platform in 2017. LSCOBA
continues to look for exciting benefits for the LSCOBA Community. We
hope you enjoy the benefits our partners are offering. If you have not yet
explored our platform, please do not hesitate to visit us at http://www.
lscoba.com/benefits/.
We are bringing in more offers of Food & Beverages and Lifestyle
products etc for the community. In the meantime, you are very much
welcome to provide us with suggestions on the type of benefits you wish
to appear on the Platform. If you are running a business and would like
to open up new business opportunities, we are waiting for your exciting
proposal at benefits@lscoba.com.
Gilbert Fung (1998)

OLD BOYS’ PERCUSSION CONCERT 2018
The first ever Old Boys’ Percussion Concert “Viva Drummers” was held successfully on 28
April 2018 at Sheung Wan Civic Centre by the Music Board, LSCOBA. More than 350
guests, including LSC Principal Mr. Tong and LSPS Principal Mrs. Rakesh, were moved
by the rhythmic performance from 17 energetic old boys and student performers. Lively
music, with a showcase of Chinese and Western style drums, xylophones, cymbals or
gongs, lifted everyone’s spirit in the concert hall. The audience
was indulged into the visual sensation
of The Ox Fighting The
Tiger and the familiar
melody of Carmen Suite
No. 1. The 2-hour
concert ended on a high
note with all guests and
performers singing the
newly-arranged percussion
version of our school song.
Music Board, LSCOBA
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THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL NETWORK
For the 3rd consecutive year, the LSCOBA Doctors of La Salle soccer team contested in the Hong Kong Medical
Association Soccer Tournament held at the University of Hong Kong on 25th March 2018. We have maintained the
tradition of having two 7- a side teams, led by Dr. Ip Kin Sing (1984) and Dr. Brian Ho (1973). This year, we have once
again attained new achievement. With the influence of Dr. Ip’s determination and athleticism, one of our teams progressed
to the knockout stage. Although unfortunately our defenders were injured during the semi-finals, we finally attained 4th
position in the tournament. Nevertheless, we all had a great time filled with Lasallian spirit. Let’s look forward to winning
next year!

Dr. Thomas Fung (1996)

LSC CAREERS DAY
It is a long tradition for our old boys to return to our Alma Mater to share
their career experience and to inspire our students in their career planning.
The Careers Day this year was held on 21 April 2018 for the F.4 and F.5
boys. The LSC Careers Team helped to survey on the career interests of
the students. For the first time, we invited speakers for the profession of
FinTech, Nutritionist and on the subject of Business Start-ups.

There were a total of 30 old boys who gave presentations on their career
experience in Accounting & FinTech, Architecture, Banking & Finance,
Business Start-ups, Civil Service, Consultancy, Dentistry, Legal, Medical,
Nursing, Nutritionist, Social Work, and Physiotherapy. Some young
old boys who are undergraduates also shared their admission and study
experience in various universities. The event was successful with 120
students in attendance. We would like to thank the following old boys for
their time and effort contributed:

www.lscoba.com
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Accounting: Freddie Chui (1987), Robert Lui (1995),
Gordon Leung (1998), Vico Ha (1999), James Kong (2002),
Gordon Ho (2007), Samson Kwok (2010),
Jeffrey Chow (2012), and Simon Ho (2013)
Architecture: Trevor Tze (1995) and Otto Ng (2002)
Banking & Finance: Anson Chow (2003), Noel Lam
(2006), and Sam Luk (2009)
Business Start-ups: Calvin Tse (2000)
Dentistry: Dr Clement Tang (1996)
FinTech: Alan Cheung (1991) and Paul Sin (1992)

Government & Consultancy: Kennon Tam (1998) and
Kevin Ip (2004)
Legal: Dominic Wai (1980), Derek Wong (1999), and
Chris Wong (1999)
Medicine: Dr Thomas Fung (1996) and Dr Clarence
Leung (2003)
Nursing: John Fung (2001)
Nutritionist: Calvin Wong (1986)
Physiotherapy: Law Pui Kai (1996)
Social Work: Pang Woon Kei, Antony (1988)
Stanley Shum (1979)

COORDINATOR & CONTRIBUTORS
Coordinator:
Mr Edison Siu (2008)
Guest Contributors:
Mrs. Chandni Rakesh, Principal, La Salle Primary School
Mr. WS Tong, Principal, La Salle College
Mr. Alex Tsui, President, Student Association, La Salle College
Old Boy Contributors:
Mr. Philip Chan (1964)
Mr. Stanley Shum (1984)
Mr. Robert Lui (1995)
Mr. Paul Lee (1998)
Mr. Edison Siu (2008)
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